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IBHE staff to recommend 
additional money for ISSC 
by Marsha Hausser 
The executive staff of the . I llinois Board of 
Higher -Education will recommend to the board 
Tuesday that an additional $5 . 3  million be 
appropriated to the I l linois State Scholarship 
Commission for financial aid awards this year . 
The IBHE will meet at 9 a .m . . Tuesday at the 
Continental Plaza Hotel in Chicago. 
The recommendation falls shy of the.$9 .9  million 
the ISSC requests the I llinois legislature approve . 
The ISSC's  request includes restoring' first 
semester awards that were not met when the ISSC 
ran out of funds in August . Bernard Waren, deputy 
director of governmental relations for the IBHE, 
. said the board staff is recommending the lower 
amount so that only awards for second semester 
will be met . 
The ISSC requested the supplemental funds after 
it ran out of award money and had to cut off 
applications Aug. 28. The original cut-off date was 
set at Feb . 1 5 .  
Although the IBHE is only supporting the $5 . 3  
million figure , the total ISSC figure o f  $9 .9 million 
will be considered by the I llinois legislature . 
The ISSC's request is currently before the Illinois 
legislature and will be voted on sometime in 
November . 
The board will also be considering fiscal year 
1 982 budget requests for Illinois universities. 
Waren said the important issues in considering 
the requests this year include teacher compensation 
and enrollment . 
He called the compensation issue an " integral 
part of the FY 82 budget ' '  because of the need for 
higher salaries among faculty in higher education in 
I llinois . 
Although Illinois higher education faculty are 
among the lowest paid in the country, the study 
shows that Eastern 's faculty are paid 79:4 percent 
more than the group median salary level ·per 
p_osition. 
The group median was developed by the IBHE in 
a "peer group study" that categorized higher 
education institutions together accordi°ng to their 
size. 
Enrollments also play a role in the development 
of each university's  budget, Waren said . The lBHE 
will continue to try to alleviate the underfunding 
problems of four I llinois universities, one of which 
is Eastern . 
The other three are I llinois State, Northern 
· I llinois and Northeastern I llinois universities. 
Last year , Eastern received the highest budgetary 
increase among Board of Governors schools 
(Chicago State , Governors State, Northeastern 
I llinois and Western Illinois universities) in 
exchange for a commitment to attempt to reduce 
enrollment.by 400 students by fall 1 980 . 
Although Eastern's  enrollment jumped by almost 
200 students over the previous year's  enrollment , 
Waren said the board is still using. enrollment 
figures in developing budgets for each university . 
He noted that enrollments were up at most 
universities, -partly due to the recession , which 
encouraged students who could not find jobs to 
attend college instead . 
Although Waren did not say the board would 
continue with its policy of requesting - that 
underfunded universities reduce their enrollments, 
he said the executive staff would make any 
recommendation to continue the policy when it 
presents its final budgetary requests to the IBHE in 
January . 
· 
Junior Linda Eisenbarth showed up to cheer at 
Saturday's football game against the Univ�rsity of 
Northern Iowa with her leg in a cast.(News photo 
by Tom Roberts) 
Compensation includes both salaries and fringe 
benefits. 
Waren pointed to a study done by the IBHE 
comparing the total compensation of faculty in 
I l linois with that of faculty throughout the country . ·  
Prior to that , the staff will spend "six weeks of 
intense analysis with the universities in developing 
their budgets," Waren said . 
Referendums favored by surveyed students 
by Becky Suprenam 
Of the two - referendums on. 
Wednesday's  student government 
election ballot, 47 percent of the 
students . who are aware of the 
proposed · $9 athletic fee increase 
indicated they would vote for it, -while 
55 percent aware of the SCORE 
referendum remain undecided as to 
how they will vote, a Daily Eastern 
News survey shows. 
The poll, taken Sunday and Monday 
War.bier budget decrease 
raises group photo prices· 
by Cathy Crist 
Group Warbler pictures increased in 
price this year because of an 
"inadvertent cut" of $6,000 by the 
Apport ionment Board  of the  
yearbook's budget for this year, 
yearbook representat ives sa id  
Thursday. 
Beth Murphy, editor in chief of the 
Warbler, told a meeting of the 
Publications Board that the AB made 
the cut when determining the budgets 
for various student fee funded 
organizations which it oversees. 
This brought the publications budget 
down ta$ 1 9,000, the lowest it has been 
in several years , "  David Reed , 
publications adviser, said.  
"Apparently the cut was made 
because the AB saw $6,000 for new 
technical equipment in the budget. 
The board decided the equipment was 
not needed, so they cut the proposed 
budget by $6,000," Reed said .  
The equipment was the  purchase of  
four Video Display Terminals used 
j ointly by the Daily Eastern News and 
the Warbler for production . 
He added the confusion occurred 
because the board did not realize that 
the $6,000 for technical equipment was 
to be paid for by publications revenue,  
such as advertising money and not 
from the student fees . 
· 
Cathy George , Warbler managing 
editor, said,  "We did not discover the 
error in the budget until this August 
when we were deciding on how many 
pages to publish and other yearbook 
policies ." 
She added, "At that point it was too 
late to do anything , and as we had not 
planned for the reduced budget , we 
had to look around and see where we 
could get the additional money .. We 
had to . pay for the printing costs in 
some wav. ' '  
(See WARBLER, page 3) 
of 1 28 randomly selected Eastern 
students, showed 90 percent of those . 
interviewed were aware of the 
proposed athletic fee increase, while 33  
percent were aware of  the SCORE 
referendum. 
The $9 athletic fee increase would 
provide each of Eastern's. 19 sports 
with additional funding needed for 
inflation, and upgraded practice gear 
and equipment , Eastern athletic 
director R . C .  Johnson said . 
Passage of the referendum would 
also provide athletic support groups, 
the Pink Panthers, cheerleaders and 
marching and pep bands, with 
additional revenue as they would 
receive $1 of the $9 increase . Student 
ticket prices for basketball and football 
games would also be reduced to 50 
cents from $1 and $ 1 . 50 respectively if 
the referendum passes . 
The SCORE referendum, standing 
for · Students Coordinating Optional 
Referendum Efforts, hopes to give 
Student Government the opportunity 
to take the results of student 
referendums which would raise or 
lower student fees directly to the Board 
of Governors and present its case to the 
board and Eastern President Daniel E .  
Marvin together . 
Currently, Marvin has the final say 
on the advisory referendums, an 
authorization which the BOG has given 
to all its universities' presidents . 
Of the 1 1 6 students who were aware 
of the proposed athletic fee increase, 
33  percent said they would vote against 
it and 20 percent were undecided. · 
One of the students who was 
opposed to the proposed athletic fee 
increase said the price of the fee 
increase is too high . 
Another student opposed · to the 
increase said ,  ''The fee was not 
necessary . ' '  
A student i n  favor o f  the proposed 
increase said,  "The ticket prices would 
not have to be raised if the increase was 
approved ." 
Of the 4 1  students wlto were aware 
of the SCORE referendum, 23 percent 
said they would vote for it, while 22 
percent said they would vote against 
the referendum.  Fifty-five percent 
remain undecided on SCORE . 
A student in favor of the SCORE 
referendum said ,  " SCORE would 
benefit all involved ." 
Another student in favor said ,  
" SCORE gives the students more say­
so." 
One student opposed to the SCORE 
referendum said ,  "There is no way to 
get around President Marvin ." 
Of a l l  those surveyed .on Sunday and 
Monday 79 percent said they planned 
to vote Wednesday . Thirteen percent 
said they were not going to vote; while 
8 percent remain undecided . 
Tuesday's 
Nov. 1 1 , 1 980 
(AP) News shorts 
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Taxpayers pay $3 million 
when changing presidents 
WASHINGTON-By voting President Carter 
out of the White House and Ronald Reagan in, 
taxpayers wrote themselves a bill for $3 million­
the cost of changing presidents. 
By adding Jimmy Carter to the list of ex­
presidents, taxpayers also gave themselves an extra 
annual tab of more than $300,000 to support him . 
They already pay an equal amount to support 
Richard M. Nixon and Gerald R. Ford. 
Of the $3 million Congress is expected to 
appropriate for the change in the executive branch 
before the end of the year, $2 million is earmarked 
for President-elect Reagan'S" transition to the Oval 
Office . 
The remaining $ 1  million is shared by Carter and 
Vice President Walter F. Mondale in their first six 
months out of office to wind up their official 
affairs. 
The air fare of travel costs of moving Carter back 
to Georgia aRd Reagan to Washington from 
California will be paid out of the $3 million . The 
same is true for their staffs. 
But Carter , Reagan and their staffs will have to 
pay . out of their own pocket to move their 
household goods and furniture into and out of the 
nation 's capital , according to Robert Williams, a , 
budget officer with the General Services 
Administration . 
. Poland independent union 
calls off strike plans 
WARSAW , Po land-P oland ' s  b iggest 
independent union called off its strike plans 
Monday after the Supreme Court , slapping down a 
lower court, ruled that the union's charter need not 
declare the Communist Party's pre-eminence in this 
Soviet bloc country. 
The court instead accepted a charter anne 
written by the union and referring to a recent labo 
settlement that included acceptance of part 
supremacy . 
American reply to Iran termed 'secret' 
Thousands of cheering supporters outside th 
court greeted Lech Walesa, leader of th 
" Solidarity" union, after presiding Judge Witol 
Formanski accepted their controversial charter an 
ruled that the Warsaw district court had exceed 
its authority in altering the document. ALGIERS, Algeria-Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher on Monday turned over ·to 
Algeria' s  foreign minister the formal American 
reply to Iran ' s  conditions for the release of the 52 
hostages. U . S .  officials in Washington 
characterized the message as "positive ." 
The American reply was kept secret , but the 
Washington officials said -the diplomats were 
carrying a pledge of non-intervention in Iran 's 
internal affairs along with an explanation of  the 
difficulties in meeting other terms. 
resumption of arms. supplies would help his 
country's  war with Iraq .  Iranian parliamentary 
Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani said, however, that 
the United States ·should not expect any new moves 
from Iran regarding the hostages, according to the 
official Pars news agency. 
The highclevel party of five U . S .  diplomats 
arrived in this north African country aboard a 
special Air Force plane , went directly to see U . S .  
Ambassador Ulrich Haynes, then gave the 
American response to Foreign Minister Mohamed 
Benyhia for transmission to Iran . 
Last month the court , which was to authorize th 
union charter , inserted a clause stating th 
Communist Party's  suprema�y,  a move the union 
leaders said would undermine the independence 
hard-won in last summer's  labor confrontation with 
the government. 
The workers threatened to start striking Wednesday 
if the court had ruled against Solidarity, prompted 
government warnings of serious consequences to 
the country �ith an economy in such troubled 
shape. In lr'an, President Abolhassen Bani-Sadr said if 
the hostage crisis were resolved in a week, 
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Compare Our Steak Prices with the· 
competitions: �'ii'. 
* Ribeye $7.50 
* Filet Mignon $7.95 
* New York $7.50 
All Dinnersinclude-Salad Bar ,  Potatoes, 
Homemade B read. 
Also Compare Our Drink Prices 
---------------- ---------
* D aft Beer 50( *High Balls $ 1 .00 
* Cocktails $ 1 .2 5 
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Shop from your car 
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Pickin' and grinnin' 
Executive 
to address 
SAM group 
3 
James P. Liautaud, director of eight 
large corporations, will be the featured 
speaker at a meeting for the Society for 
Advancement of Management at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in Coleman Hall Room 
1 20. 
Liautaud is the second speaker in a 
series of seven lectures of the "Young 
Millionaires Club," sponsored by 
SAM throughout the year . 
John Shrode, president of SAM, 
said Liautaud founded Capsonic 
Group , Inc. , in 1 968, a company that 
ut i l izes newly-developed plast ic  
materials and techniques for molding 
metal into plastic for the electronic and 
computer industries. 
Liautaud · also founded K-40 
Electronics, American Antenna and 
CECOP, I nc. , a bargainning group, 
Shrode said. 
Bluegrass music enthusiasts gathered from 1 0  a.m. unti l  
6 p.m. Sunday in  the Union to hear various musicians 
perform at the annual Blue Grass Festival. The event has 
appeared on campus since 1 97 4 and is organized by 
Jerry El l is of the chemistry department. Pictured troll] left 
to r ight are Gerald Jones, J.D. Webb, George Tincher and 
Bob Surethers s inging out one of their  favorite tunes. 
( N ews photo by Vince Di  Belle, Jr.) 
Liautaud has been issued 2 1 " patents 
and· has 16 pending 'patents on 
electronics related components but his 
most well-known invention is the K-40 
CB antenna, Shrode said. 
Warbler _________ from page 1 Admission for the lecture is $3 for non-members of SAM. Price of the ticket for SAM members has been 
included in the $ 1 5  membership dues. Murphy said the yearbook had two 
alternatives. They could either cut 
pages drastically or they could raise the 
prices for group pictures. 
a page. The actual cost to produce 
each page is $ 1 27 ,  Murphy said. 
George said,  "The main gripe is 
from certain groups, like greek 
organizations, who are upset about the 
price increase being made on such a 
short notice. 
Reed said, " Raising the prices for 
group pictures seemed the logical tliing 
to do. That section is primarily for the 
people in the pictures, and is of very 
little interest to the majority of the 
campus." 
" I t  is true that we didn' t  give them 
that much time to raise money, but at 
the time we had no other alternative. 
We needed to increase our revenue , 
and it should have been done 
The prices for most groups were 
raised to $ 1 00 for a full page from $30 
5- 1 2  
6 d ays 
The Society tor 
Advancement of 
Management says: 
the KIOSK 
S e rv i ng th e f i n e st s n a c k s  
aoo s a n d w i c h  b a s k e t s  
ROC'S LOUNGE 
4 1 0 6t h S t. 
TOBE A 
MILLIONAIRE 
Rnd out why government egenclea are acrambllng to In· 
troduce new lawa and provkle mllUona of dollars of new 
fund• to help the new entrepreneur 1tart tllelr own 
bu1lneaae1 1nd why they're wllll1111 to give you help 
along the way. 
THE AMERICAN ENTREPRENEUR 
A campus series on how to start your own business 
Listen to Jim Liautaud's story on how he built an 
eight million dollar electronics company in one year with a prod­
uct that sold at four times its competition. 
Tonight -�u_o�_:'°_, �_v _ 7_P_ M __ �-�-L�-M-,�--'-� -HA _L_L __ $o::...3=-·:...::o:...::o� . 
FREE admission for members - For membership call: 581-6119 . 
gradually , but in our situation we had 
no choice," she added. 
Reed said the editorial board of the 
yearbook decided that university­
created groups would receive a 20 
percent discount on the pictures. 
"The Publications Board should 
have really decided on that policy but 
at the time we needed to make the . 
decision, the board hadn' t  been 
formed yet , ' '  he added. 
Correction 
Robert Harford and William Butler 
are not co-chairmen of the Arts and 
Sciences Search Committee for a new 
dean for the school as was stated iri 
Monday's Daily Eastern News. Shirley 
Moore is chairman of the committee. 
� �������������������� 
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;;/ I 
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t 
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New committee can settle mass transit issue 
The fact-finding committee recently 
appointed by Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin to gather information on the. 
possibility of having a mass transit system 
is a long-awaited, necessary step for finally 
determining whether a system is feasible 
here. 
the university needs to be done. 
The university has needed one 
centralized committee to gather all the 
necessary information on the issue from 
the beginning of the mass transit issue and 
this is the committee to do it. 
be impartial enough to deal with this issue 
in a realistic manner, we hope it maintains 
high standards and keeps the information 
gathering process free from any possible 
biases. 
The committee, which will be composed 
of both faculty and students, being a 
centralized and formal group, should 
eliminate some of the confusion which has 
resulted from various other groups who 
have studied the mass transit issue. 
The new committee's strongest point is 
its impartiality position toward the mass 
transit issue. With both faculty and 
students on it from different areas of the 
un_iversity, there is less of a chance that 
the group will be one-sided and seek only 
information supporting one point of view. 
The appointment of Leonard Meyer of 
the accountancy, data processing and 
finance department to head the committee 
is a step in the right direction. He should 
be able to provide the necessary research 
techniques to make the study meaningful. 
As a service to students who would be 
the ones to use ·a transit system, we urge 
the committee to publish its findings and 
make them available to the entire student 
body in the form of a pamphlet. 
We encourage the fact-finding Previously, studies. by a number of 
groups in student government, the most 
recent being the Panther Transit Task 
Force, have turned up new information 
each time but a- thorough_study of costs, 
transit systems at other universities the 
same size as Eastern and companies who 
would be willing to rent or sell vehicles to · 
committee to do just that-find facts 
pertinent to developing a . mass 
transportation system at Eastern. It is 
important that a thorough job be done this 
time so that yet another committee is not 
necessary. 
An informed student body can make the 
best decisions on how to spend its money 
and the fact-finding committee will be able 
to provide that information. 
Support these four 
Editor: 
We would like 
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  
endorsements fn the 
district. 
to take· this 
m a k e  fo u r  
residence hall 
We are committed to supporting 
people in the district who will work for 
the student body. 
Amy Bardis, Diane  B iason, 
Annamarie Loconte and Yvonne 
Mathews are people who have 
demonstrated leadership ability and 
concern in student problems. 
The first three are incumbents of the 
Student Senate and have already 
worked on behalf of the student body. 
Their re-election to the senate will be a 
great asset to you. 
Please support these candidates who 
will work for you. 
Thank you for your time and 
support. 
Bob Glover 
Terry Teele 
Vote Storm, Mathews 
Editor: 
I wish to express my opinion on two 
candidates who are running for 
Student Senate-Joel Storm and 
Yvonne Mathews. Both of these 
students show a great deal of 
responsibility and would be hard 
workers on senate. 
The Daily Eastern News wrote an 
editorial commending the students who . 
held the tuition protest rally at the 
BOG meeting last month. I wish to 
point out that Storm and Mathews 
heiped organize that rally, along with 
Terry Teele, our BOG rep, and 40 
other students including myself. 
I strongly support these candidates 
and urge all of you to do the same. 
Ed "Whitey" Marsch, student senator 
Vote for Storm 
Editor: 
I wish to endorse the candidacy of 
Joel Storm for Student Senate in the 
At-Large District. Joel has been 
involved with var ious  s tudent  
government committees the  past two 
semesters. He is presently working with 
the Student Awareness Committee and 
SA TI (Students Against . Tuition 
Increase). 
Although the committee would appear to 
Your Turn 
Joel has proven to be a responsible 
hard-working person to many people 
in student government. I believe Storm 
will continue his competency and 
dedication as a student senator in the 
At-Large District. 
Elect Joel Storm, number 2 on your 
ballot. 
Dan Hunnicutt, 
executive vice president 
Terry Teele, BOG representative 
Vote Baldi, Stapleton_ 
Editor: 
We wish to endorse the candidacy of 
Brian Stapleton and Kim Baldi for 
Student Senate in the Off-Campus 
District. Brian and Kim hav.e both been 
involved in organizing SA TI (Students 
Against Tuition Increase). Because of 
their dedication and straight­
forwardness, we believe Stapleton and 
Baldi would make logical choices for 
off-campus senators. 
Elect Brian Stapleton and Kim Baldi 
on Nov. 12. 
Wendy Welch, student senator 
Dave Saunders, 
Interfraternity Council secretary 
Vote Stapleton 
Editor: 
We would like to support the 
candidacy of Brian Stapleton for 
student senator in the Off-Campus 
District. We have come to know Brian 
as a hard-working, dedicated and 
extremely motivated person with an 
enviable record in student government. 
If  he is elected, we' re sure that he 
could be nothing but a total asset to the 
efforts of the students, Student Senate 
and student government . 
We encourage every studen.t to vote 
for brian Stapleton, number 8 on the 
off-campus ballot, on Wednesday. · 
Jeff "Duck" Kehl 
Natalie Scott 
student senators 
Add to our weekends 
Editor: 
My intentions if  elected as a student 
senator are to work as closely as 
possible with the student body as well 
as the senate on a particular plan. I ' m  
referring t o  a n  "alternative t o  the 
bars" proposal. 
A large percentage of the student 
body is under 21 years of age. What 
facilities do we as an university offer to 
these people late on Friday and 
Saturday nights? Not much! Too many 
students think the weekends were made 
for Michelob. What about those who 
can ' t  drink or those who just don ' t  
want to? 
W h a t  f' m s u g g e s t i n g  a r e  
alternatives. Alternatives such as 
Union all-nighters, extended Lantz 
Gym facility hours and things of this 
nature. Union all-nighters are practical 
and work on other campuses and they 
have worked at Eastern in the past. 
All-nighters offer activities such as 
movie marathons, pool, bowling, 
pinball tourneys, dancing and activities 
along these same lines. As far as Lantz 
Gym goes, the possibilities are already 
provided. We· should investigate 
keeping these facilities open until 1 or 2 
a.m. 
What I'm suggesting is running and 
working off frustration or strain 
instead of drinking it off. Of course, 
this will not appeal to all the students, 
but going to the bars all the time 
doesn't appeal to everyone either . 
I think it is worth a try. I believe all 
areas of interest should be available to 
us. We are a diversified student body 
with diversified interests. Let's not 
forget anyone! 
Daniel P. Sullivan 
Back athletics 
Editor: 
On Nov. 12, we the students have a 
very important decision to make; 
whether or not we are going to support 
our athletic program here at Eastern by 
voting for a $9 per semester increase in 
the athletic fee. We have much to be 
proud of here at Eastern and the 
success of both our men ' s  and 
women' s  progrnms is an integral part 
of that pride. 
Presently, we are paying $43 per year 
to help support the athletic program. 
The only major public university in this 
state with a lower athletic fee is 
Western. 
The upgrading of women' s  athletics 
js expensive and necessary. We do have 
a fine program for our women here, 
but they are underfunded.· We hav 
women athletes who must purcha 
their own practice gear, and that isn' 
right. 
Significant attention has not bee 
given to the fact that if the fee is 
passed, the $1 which is earmarked fo 
suppor� groups (Pink Panthers, 
cheerleaders and marching band) wi 
free up monies in the AB. These doll 
which are now being spent on t 
Marching Blue can be given to oth 
student activities (i.e. Universit 
Board, intramur·als, etc. ). 
Please help support athletics on 
Nov. 12; vote yes! 
Todd Daniels, financial vice presiden 
Bonnie Bij 
It doesn't add up 
Editor: 
This letter is intended to alert t 
student body to the economic aspec 
of the proposed athletic fee increase. 
First, some pertinent facts: 1. T 
amount of the increase, if passed, w· 
be $9 per semester, that's $18 per year 
2. The admission fee to football. an 
basketball games will be 50 cen 
3.There are approximately six ho 
football games and approximately 1 
home basketball games in a single ye 
for a total of 21 home games. 4.Prese 
ticket prices are $1 for basket 
games and $1.50 for football games. 
At the present rate of admissio 
fees, one could attend every basketb 
and football game for the price of $24 
With the athletic fee increase, o 
could attend every basketball an 
football game for the price of $10.50 
An apparent savings of $13.50. 
But don ' t  forget the $18 fee increase 
Subtracting the savings of $13.50 fro 
the initial cost of $18 leaves $4.50. Th" 
means $4.50 profit to the athle · 
department. 
In essence, each and every stude 
who pays his or her way throu 
college is giving away $4.50 to 
athletic department. Furtnermore, t · 
applies only to those who attend eve 
game. 
To conclude, if the athletic � 
increase is passed, every student payin 
his or her own way through Easte 
will be giving away between $4.50 an 
$18. Please think about this before yo 
vote on Nov. 12. 
eDaily Eas1 
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CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
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COTE to weigh rep plan 
The Council on Tea<:her 
Education will consider a proposal 
to add . two representatives from 
secondar.Y, elementary or primary 
education to its membership. 
Frank Lutz, dean of the School 
of Education, proposed the 
addition to the council to provide 
the COTE with "input from the 
' field." 
He said he did not recommend 
any specific kind of "practicing 
school people," such as two 
teachers, or a . principal and a 
teacher. 
He said the COTE will decide 
from which ·area the two 
representatives should be selected 
from. 
Russ Fischer, COTE chairman, 
said the council will also be 
analyzing the political science 
department's teacher education 
program; 
The COTE has been reviewing 
teacher education programs for 
every university department in an 
effort to update and modify the 
programs. 
The COTE will meet at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the University Union 
addition ArcoJa-Tuscola Room. 
Old Abe's speeches to bene�it · 
Tarble Arts Center building fund 
A presentation of the famous actor who has studied Lincoln in great 
speeches of President Lincoln will be depth," Cavanaugh said. In more than 
performed 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 500 portrayals as Lincoln, Blake has 
University Grand Ballroom as a part of appeared on the three major networks 
the fundraisin� for the Tarble Arts and the Public Broadcasting System, 
Center. she said. 
Actor Richard Blake will portray B lak e r e s e mble s  L i n c o l n ,  
Lincoln and recite excerpts from some Cavanaugh said. He has the same build 
of his most famous speeches, including and a beard to further the resemblence 
the Gettysburg Address, Ann of Lincoln, she commented. 
Cavanaugh, assistant direc�or of Blake was at Eastern in 1976 playing 
student activities, said. Lincoln in a Bicentennial presentation, 
Following Blake's performance she said. 
there will be a question and answer Addmission is free to people wearing 
period in which Blake will answer all "Back the Tac" buttons. Regular 
questions while remaining in character, admission is $1 for students, $1.50 for 
Cavanaugh said. the general public and 75 cents for 
"Richard Blake is a professional senior citizens. r�������� 
! Tonight!! ! 
. Busch mugs $2.00 eacll 3 
50caefiffs 4th & Lincoln 
* Remember Wed. night is 25* beers ! ! 
. � � . . Clteclc daily lunclteon specialsfl j· 
�������� 
Lutz to sp.eak to 
Faculty Senate 
Dean Frank Lutz of the School of 
Education will speak before the 
Faculty S.enate at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union addition Martinsville Room. 
Leonard Wood, Faculty Senate 
Chairman, said, "I imagine he will be 
talking about his concerns in the 
School of Education and the school's 
future outlook." 
Lutz is the new dean of the School of 
Education. 
Other items for the meeting may be a 
discussion of last week's meeting that 
included a report from the Illinois 
Athletic Board about the proposed 
athletic fee incease. 
"That would be a natural follow-up, 
but I don't know if there will be any 
action or motions from the Senate,'' ' 
Wood said. 
The Executive Committee of the 
Senate will report on its Nov.3 meeting 
with Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin concerning the Senate's 
constitution. Executive Director of the 
Board of Governor's Donald Walters 
suggested that the Senate write a new 
constitution that would be more 
detailed and specific as opposed to the 
current constituion which is more 
general. 
Sentiments of the Senate are that the 
constitution is fine as it stands now. 
Marvin will speak at the Faculty 
Senate meeting Nov. 18 to further 
discuss the issue, Wood said. 
He added, "It will be a fairly routine 
and short business meeting, as we need 
to allow time for Lutz, who will be 
speaking at 2:45." 
' 
Thank 
You-. 
Paul�Mary 
KOMADA 
ISN'T THAT 
GREAT! 
University Village 
n.n.n 
�,·'1)� 
1·. ·n. I 
Backgammon Tournament 
Begi-ns Thurs ., No v. 13 . 
·��� 
Trophies awarded to 
the winners 
Sign up at the Un ion 
Bowling Lanes 
Deadline Wed. Nov.12 
$1 Entry Fee �MARTIN LUTHER KING,'JR. l!J UNIVERSITY UNION 
"THE AMAZING 
KRESKIN 
I I 
BPM 
Nov.13,1980 
Grand Ballroom 
·Not Only Amazing 
BUT THE GREATEST-! 
$1. 00 students 
·$1.50 General Public 
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,; Ar1nchair QB Picks 
Charleston Auto 
Rebuildcrs 
op Quality Work at Prices 
You Can Afford ! 
Both American &. 
forelg� Body Repairs ·= 
free Estimates 
Mon.-Fr i. 8 a. m. - 5 : 3 0. p. m. 
Sat. 8 a. m. - no on 
3 rd &.. Wash i ngto n 3 4 8 -0 0 8 8  
1 .  Notre Dame vs. Alabama 
Always a Special 10% D iscount 
to Eastern Students 
Shop Now 
for Christm as 
We buy Gold 
9(� 
5 0 0  6 'F H  ST"R E l!T 
C H A R L E STO N ,  I L L I N O I S  6 1 9 :> · .  
2.  Eastern vs. Augustana 
Two New Services 
Computer W heel B�lance 
Electron ic W h eel Alignment 
We al i gn foreign cars 
· Johnson Automotive 
Corner of 8th & Madis9n 
3 .  SIU-C vs. Tulsa 
Suede and Leather 
Can be 
Cleaned 
come to : 
22�£� fynd the Curve on 4th Str& 345-4546 
CHARLESTON, I LL I NOIS 61 920 
4. Illinois vs. Indiana 
P ick T he Winner 
Rules: 
Pick the winner i n  each of the ten 
blocks and receive a free ' 'Old 
Style " cap and jacket There wi l l  be. 
one winner per week and this wi l l  be 
de_termined by the card with the most 
correct winners . Th is contest wi l l  
run through the end of the regular 
col lege football  season . Subr,nit 
entries to th� Dai ly Eastern News 
room 1 02 Student Services Bui ld ing , 
no later than 3 p . m . each Friday . 
See TIE BREAKER in blo ck 9 
Ne w Prize . 
J a c ket and C a p  
This page brought to you i n  
' 'Style ' '  b y  H iatt Distributing and 
the Daily Eastern News. 
Th is  page sponsored by the advert i se rs on it . 
Gold Bu_yers 
--�-- -.:;. . . ..;;.; -
1112 Division 348-0771 
s .  Ill. St. vs. Tenn.-Chattanoog 
Start your  
1981 Christmas Club 
November 3rd mb at 
�on national bank 
(across from 0 Id Main) 
6. Neb.-Omaha vs. No. Colo. 
The Professional 
Parts People 
Hutton's Parts 
Service 
Two Stores To Serve You 
507 Madison 1 400 Reynolds Dr. 
345-399 1 345-2 1 56 
1 .  Ohio St. vs. Iowa 
FQr OLD STYLE on tap 
com e to 
eRE:�lII\� 
�Co•  r h • r  of 4 1 1 1  & L mco ln )  
We deliver pizza 
and sandwiches! 
Call us at 345-284 1  
T ry o u r  d a i ly l u n c h eo n  specia l s !  
s .  Georgia vs. Aub� 
Daily Eastern News 
. Classifieds 
581 -281 2 
will work for you 
TIE BREAKER 
Estim ate the total points scored by 
both teams in this blo ck co mbined and 
place this estimate in the blank labeled 
TIE BREAKE R .  In case of tie 'the 
closest estimate of total points wins. 
9. · Purdue vs. Michigan 
CHARLESTON 
� 
HARDWARE 
Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
Char leston, IL 61920 
Tel . 217-345-6366 
1 o. Bayt.or vs. Rice 
Pick the w i nner i n  each of the c\bov e gam e s  and sub m it you r f i l led o u t  copy to t h e  Dally Eastern News 
.Student Serv ices B u i l d i ng by 3 : O O p m  Fr iday TIE BREAKER 
Name t .  6. 
2 .  7 .  
Address 3 .• 8.  
Phone 4 .  9. 5. 1 0. 
-- pts. 
I 
8 T u e s d a y ,  N ov .  1 1 ,  1 9 8 0  
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The Dally Eastern New 
averaged 19 points and 14 rebounds 
I 
per contes.t for New Mexico Wednesday N ight Enterta inment Community College. 
Due to his team's lack of size, w d d & Th sd n . h & n d samuels said he will employ a three- e nes ay U f  ay - ' I C  , an Y forward offense. 
c::: 'l. M h I b f C. "We just don't have the big center," 0 Friday \J ic e 0 s or .p 1  .00 Saturday _ he said. § "Offensively, it won't bother us as 0 Pou l  Konyo Ron Bayle1, M1n1ger Poul  Von Tel l igen much as on defense," Samuels said. (.) 
"We'll just have to work at keeping the I $1.50 other team's big man off the boards. " "N o Cover  Cha rge" While he prefers a running offense, Home of 3 .fear �u lllii...I [)"'Wlllii...l f Ill Pitche r  of Beer  the former Iowa State assistant said / I   1""111111111 U 1""111111111 II<"how much .we fast break is going to : $ 1 . 00 Beer 8 1 9 W. llncoln LOUNGE AND PACKAGE Sat. on ly be determined by how well we can get � with coupon the ball off the boards . "  ... coupon Seniors Chuck Turk, Warren Patten 
and Rico Ellis lead the backcourt 
players. 
Turk emerged as the starting point 
guard in the f.inal 15 games of the 1979-
80 season and finished with a 6. 7 point­
per- game average. 
Patten scored at a 6.4 clip and Ellis 
at 2 . 5 .  
"The returning players have done 
pretty well at guard," Samuels said . 
"All three have exhibited good outside 
shooting ability. " 
Samuels is expecting depth from 6-
foot-7 lettermari Jeff Jacob and 6-foot-
4 junior college transfer James Ward . 
Three freshmen-6-foot-4 forward 
Tim Dykstra, 6-foot- l Mark Tarner 
and V incent Smelter -shou l d  
contribute, Samuels said .  
With the Nov . 22 season opener a 
week sooner than usual, Samuels said, 
"I'm sure we won't get everything in 
by then. There's just not enough time." 
Texas Instruments 
Business Analyst - rM 
economco/ business cok:ulotor for 
students and professl()()ols 
U n ive rs i ty 
U n io n  Boo kstore 
Ends Th ursday ! 
GOLDIE t•IUVA1'E 0 
HAWN as BENJAMIN [!!! i•E· · · ·5· · ·Aoui.:rs·l 7 and 9 :•/ $1.50.: · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ends T h u rsday ! 
74y 'Bod'y911arcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . _ IPGI i•E ADULTS � ·- ' \.�i:. . . . . . . . $.�.-.��! 7:30 & 9:20 
Hu rry ! E n d s  Soo n ! 
i•E 5 • 20 ADULTS l 1•1 - • $1.50.i · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - i: : ts. �.n.�t�.;JP, . .  
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Tuesday's 
Entertainment 
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6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 20-News 
&-Barney Miller 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Jokers Wild 
38-You Bet Your Life 
6:30 p.m. 
2-+iappy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-tarol Burnett and Friends 
10 , 17-Tic Tac Dough 
1 ?-Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-McNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5 ,20-Family Feud 
38-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-Movie :  "Smokey 
Sid the Bandit" ( 1 9 7 7 )  A slam­
t.lg farce about a bootlegger, 
a runaway br ide-and a 
redneck sheriff in hot pursuit .  
Burt Reynolds, Sally Field. 
3 , 1 o-Gnomes 
9-Movie: "Dirty Mary Crazy 
laly" ( 1 974) Two stock-car 
rars and a girl on the lam 
llller a supermarket robbery. 
Peter Fonda, Susan George. 
1 1 -Wash ington Behind 
Cloaed Doors 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wi ll Call 
1 7 ,38-Laverne & Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Movie: "The Promise of 
Love" ( 1 980) Story of a 
newlywed w hose Mar i n e  
husband i s  kil led in 1 96 7  
Vietnam. Valerie Bertinel l i  
1 2-Nova 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
· 8:30 p.m. 
1 7  , 3 8-Too C l o s e  F o r  
Comfort 
9:0Q p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Smothers Brothe_rs 
9-News 
1 1. -Joker's Wild 
1 2.,.-Body In Question 
1 t, 38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0 , 38-News 
9-Hollywood Squares 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twil ight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH . 
9 ,  1 1 -Prisoner: Cell  Block H · 
1 0-Lou Grant 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7  , 3 8-ABC News 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7  , 3 8-Movie: "In the Heat of 
the Night" ( 1 9 6 7 )  . A  police 
chief reluctantly teams with a 
visiting detective to find an 
industrialist's murderer. Rod 
Steiger, Warren Oates. · 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movie:  "The Seven U ps" 
( 1 9 7 3 )  Action melodrama 
about a special undercover 
d e t e c t i v e  s q u a d . R o y  
Scheider, Tony L o  Bianco. 
1 .1 ,...-Movie : "She Wore a 
Y e l l o w  R i b b o n "  ( 1 9 4 9 )  
Rousing tale of U .S .  Cavalry 
men at a Far West outpost and 
their constant vigi l  against 
marau d i n g  I n d i an s .  J o h n  
Wayne, Joa11ne Dru . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tomorow 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie:  "A Vacation in 
Hell" Five tourists take a side 
trip to a supposedly deserted 
isle . Michael Brandon , Andrea 
Marcovicci .  
midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News / 
1 :05 a.In . · 
1 1 -News 
1 :20 a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
38-News 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Movie :  "The Accused" 
( 1 948) A psychology teacher 
kil ls a student in  self-defense, 
and fakes the death as a dive 
from a cliff. Loretta Young, 
Douglas Dick. 
1 :35 a.m. 
1 1 -Movie:  "Tarzan and the 
Valley of Gold" ( 1 967)  Further 
exploits of the legendary ape 
man as he protects a "lost" 
Aztec city from invasion by a 
maniacal despot. Mike Henry, 
David Opatoshu.  
MAIJSEE.D. I KEtP 
GOING OVER II\� 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Fitzgerald 
forte 
5 Set of opinions 
10 Headliner 
14 Jostle 
15 Enticed 
18 Triple this for 
a 1970 film 
1 7  On the 
sheltered side 
18 -- as a 
March hare 
19 Cry of woe 
20 Wild guess 
21 Cudgel 
23 Bret Harte 
character 
25 Tibetan ox 
28 Lakes of --
30 Absolute 
rulers 
34 God of manly 
youth 
35 Org. 
37 Busch or 
Marsh 
38 Attention 
getter 
39 Pull 
41 Diminutive 
suffix 
43 Vessel 
44 Deposit 
45 Barnyard 
sound 
47 Obliterated 
49 -- as the hills 
52 Screens 
54 Affirmative 
answer 
58 "-- Doone' '  
5 7  I rish elf 
81 Courage 
85 Jai --
88 Lave lightly 
87 Took a taxi 
88 Soapy mineral 
89 Crafts for 
Carlos 
70 Verily 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
71 Cabell of 
baseball 
72 Anjou and 
Cornice 
73 Headcheese, 
e.g.  
DOWN 
1 Health resorts 
2 Bogart fans, 
e.g.  
3 On the 
Sargasso 
4 "After --, "  
1892 song 
5 Jean Brpdie's 
milieu 
8 " Fools --, "  
1940 song 
7 Stoats 
8 New or square 
follower 
9 How 
eccentrics 
behave ' 
10 Pursues prey 
1 1  Weight of 
India 
12 "To -- and a 
bone . . .  " :  
Kipling 
13 Hasty 
22 Devour 
24 Sentry's 
command 
28 Greek letter 
27 Site of a 
decisive 
battle : 301 
B . C .  
2 8  Game of 
chance 
29 One of " three 
little words" 
31 Divert 
32 More 
uncommon 
33 Forwards 
38 Clarity 
40 Existed 
42 "-- go 
bragh ' '  
48 Home o f  the 
Falcons 
48 What Oriental 
is to relation 
50 Herrick's forte 
51 River in 
Scotland 
53 Alarm clock 
55 Discard 
57 Kind of edition 
58 Dash 
59 -- Alto 
80 Charter 
82 Seven-hills city 
83 Notion 
84 Portable 
shelter 
For Answers See Page 1 1  
Tonight at Mother' s · 
*Rock n'Roll Night 
with Al 
*.25 Beers 
.. ' (Busch Draft) 
No Cover Charge 
More Pool Tables 
Come on in and Drink 
.25 Beers 8-12 
AT 
MOTHER'S 
506 Monroe 
10 • 
T u e sd a y ,  Nov. 1 1 ,  1 9 8 0  The Dally Eastern N e  
E LEC 
� � 4  TO.NY 
PARASCAN DOLA 
� * 1 2  BOB ERIO 
STU DENT SENATE RES I D E NT  
HALL DISTRICT 
VOTE WEDN ESDAY ! 
Tuesday Pizza Special! 
1 O ' ' Sicil ian Pizza 
ONL Y $2 .99 
(Single Ingredient) 
Call : 345-217 1 
Come on i n  or have i t  delivered 
Delivery 5 0 ¢  (Dorms Only) After 5 p. m. 
a r t  ' 
ON CAMPUS y s 
Successful careers 
Don't Just Happen 
At the Institute for Paralegal Tra in ing we have prepared 
over 4,000 col lege graduates for careers i n  law .  business and 
f inan·ce.  After just three months of intensive trai n i n g ,  we w i l l  
place y o u  i n  a st imu l at ing and chal leng ing posit ion that offers 
profess ional growth and expanding career opportunit ies.  As 
a Legal  Assistant you w i l l  do work trad it ional ly performed by 
attorneys and other profess ionals in law f irms,  corporations, 
banks , government agencies and insurance companies.  
Fu rthermore , you wi l l  earn graduate credit  towards a Master 
of Arts i n  Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for a l l  
course work com pleted at  The Institute. 
We are regarded as the nation 's f inest and most prest ig­
ious program for trai n i n g  legal  special ists for  law firms , 
busi ness and f inance. But ,  as important as our academic 
qual ity is our p lacement result .  The l nstitute 's p lacement 
service wi l l  f ind you a job in  the city of your choice.  I f  not,  you wi l l  
be el ig ib le for- a su bstantial  tu it ion refu n d .  
I f  y o u  a r e  a senior in  h igh academic standing a n d  looking 
for the most  pract ical way to begin you r career,  contact your 
Placement Office for an interview with our representative . 
We wil l  visit your campus on : Wednesday,  November 1 9  
The 
Institute 
for 
Paralegal 
Training 
235 South 1 7th Street 
� Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1 9 1 03 =""' (21 5) 732-6600 
• I  
, ., , . 
(Operated by Para-Legal, Inc . )' 
Approved by The American Bar Association 
Programs Earn Fu l l  Credit Toward M . A. in  Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Law. Approved by t h e  I l l i n o i s  
Off i ce of E d u cat i o n  
Oassified ads 
Help Wanted 
O v e r s e a s  j o b s  
Summer/year round.  Europe, 
S . Amer . ,  Australia, Asia. All 
F i e l d s .  $ 5 0 0  $ 1 2 0 0  
monthly. Sightseeing.  Free 
Info .  Write: IJC Box 52- IL3 
Corona Del Mar, CA 9 2 62 5 .  
________ 1 / 1 6  
Wanted 
Male needs roommate(s) one 
block from campus. After 5 · 
348-8873 .  
_________ 20 
1 block from campus. 2 story . 
house . 3 or 4 subleasers 
wanted . Call 345-9538.  
_________ 1 3  
Wanted : One female to 
sublease apartment. Nov. rent 
paid.  Ask for Rhonda. 348· 
0806. 
_________ 1 4  
Ride needed Friday 1 4th .  
Return 1 6th .  Far Western 
C h icago suburbs :  J o l i e t ,  
Aurora, Oak Brook, Hinsdale 
Oasis. Call I ra at Dales, 345· 
4600. 
_________ 1 1  
Female subleaser .  Own 
room-$ 7 4 . 4 6 / m o .  1 0 1 5  
Jackson.  348-0834 . 
�--------1 7  
Wanted : Male to sublease 
apt. for Spring semester. Call 
348- 1 5 7 8  after 1 2 : 00 pm . 
_________ 1 4  
Need ride to/from St . Louis 
the weekend of Nov. 1 4- 1 6. $ 
for gas. Call Jan at 3664.  
_________ 1 1  
Riders wanted to N .W.  
Chicago area. Leave Thurs .  or 
Fri 1 3 ; 1 4 , Return Sun . 1 6 . 
Jack. 348-8503. 
_________ 1 3  
Wanted 
Need female to sublease for 
Spring semester.  Regency 
Apts . Call Lori 348- 1 306 after 
1 : 00.  
_________ 1 1  
Need 1 or 2 male roommates 
to sublease inexpen isve ,  
modern apartment close to · 
c a m p u s  for t h e  S p r i n g  
semester . Call 345-9540.  
_________ 1 1  
Need male to sublease for 
Spring semester $ 1  00 per 
month , uti l ities paid.  348-
09 1 5 . 
_________ 1 7  
Need 1 female to sublease 
for Spring semester .  $ 1 1 5  
monthly, utilites paid,  close to 
campus. 345-9503.  
_________ 1 1  
Wanted : 1 female roommate 
to sublease nice apartment 
Spring semester. Very close to 
campus, rent negotiable.  Call 
345- 7630 for info. 
_________ 1 2  
N e e d  r i d e  t o ,  f r o m  
S c h a u m b u r g a r e a  ( o r  
Woodfield Mall) Nov. 2 5  for 
Thanksgiving Break. Jenny. 
5 8 1 -207 7 .  
For Rent 
Two bedroom mobile home. 
Garbage pickup,  cable TV and 
water furnished . Two weeks 
rent free with lease and 
deposit. 345-4200. 
_________ oo 
Need to sublet room in large 
house. $80 mo . or negotiable. 
Can move i n  anyt i m e .  
Larry-348-853 2 .  
--------�1 4  
For Rent 
U - STO R E  WAREHO 
CO. We rent mini-st 
rooms,  JARTRAN Trucks 
trailers, all kinds 
cartons and equipment for 
do-it yourself mover. S. 
1 30 across from Sister 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h  
C h a r l e s t o n ,  3 4 5 - 3 5  
Mattoon 234-2833.  
Regency Apartments 
renti ng apts . for s 
semester. Call 345- 9 1 05. 
________ 1 
For your next PARTY. 
EL Krackers mobile sound 
l i g h t  system . For  
information-Call Steve at 
8387.  
Rent a min i  storage as I 
$ 1 5 per month . Size sta · 
4 X 1 2 and larger. Ideal 
winter storage of motorc 
and furniture. Phone 
77 46. West Rte. 1 6 . 
Avai lable immediately 
C h ar lesto n .  Two- bedr 
partly furnished mobile 
$ 1 60 month . 2�4-8032.  
Students subleasing 
bedroom apt. for 
Semester. $1 94 per 
Call 348- 1 453.  
Large 3 bdrm . apartm 
rent in Charleston.  Furn· 
or unfurnished. $275  
month . Also 5 BR house 
rent $400 per month. 
345-450 8 .  
A p a r t m e n t ,  
refrigerator, ample 
adjoining Eastern . Av 
immediately. 345-4846. Need 1 - 2 males to sublease 
for S p r i n g  sem ester at 
Regency Apartments. Ed or 
Greg at 345- 7 6 5 2 .  
---------,--1 4  
Furnished 6th St. efficiency 
apartment available Nov 1 5 . 
Reasonable rent. Women only. 
345-2206.  
Basement Apt .  Av 
immediately. 1 block 
_________ 1 4  campus. After 5 · 348-88 
Needed : 2 g irls to sublease 
for Spring semester. $ 1 05 a 
month with heat included . Call 
Kathy or Laurie . 348· 1 4 1 8 .  
Save $ 5 0  · Sublease nice 
Regency apt. for Spring 
semester · $450. Call Bob. 
345-483 2 .  
_________ 1 4  r-�--------------�--------��-
1 tfhe 
· r. 
i 
l 
� 
a Uc  
N:���nco1n C{)egigne 
By Appointment Only 
.. .. ..... ... _ . � ........ ......... _._.. ..... .....,...,. ..,,.._... .........,. .......... .... ..,.. ........ ...... ...... .... ..,,.. ........ ..... ..,...-........ 
9 - Ba l l To urnament 
Begins Thurs . ,  Nov.  1 3 
Trophies awarded 
to the winners 
Sign up at the Union Bowling Lanes · 
Deadline Wed . , Nov . 1 2  
�MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. l!:J UNIVERSITY UNION $ 1 Entry fee 
Tue! 
e Dally Easti 
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Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its f irst insertion . The Dally Eastern News 
Typist wants Theses 
sertat ions .  E x c e l l e n t  
erences. 8 0 ¢  p e r  page. 
Fran 895-244 1 . 
:-------- 1 2  
Rubber Stamps and Supplies 
·X Copy Center, 207 
. 345-63 1 3 . 
c-=:---:-- --:-:-:c::---:-- .1 1  Cip and save - Wil l  do typing 
you . Pick up and deliver 
finished papers . 50¢ a 
t. Fast and efficient 
e 345-50 1 4 .  
�-------- 1 3  
Reliable typ i n g  serv ice 
ed .  $ 1 . 00 per page.  Call 
y 348-89 1. 5 .  
�-------- 1 2  
11 type for you . $ 1 . 00 per 
. Call Sandy. 345-939 7 .  
_____ MTW 1 2 / 1 8 
For Sa le  
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle I nteriors 
Unlimited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 77 4 6 .  
�---------00 
Over 1 00 rock albums 
$ 2 . 50 and $ 5 . 00 each .  All in 
top condition . 345-67 1 9 . 
__________ 1 4  
In Charleston 1 0 X 50 
R i c hardson 2 · bedroom 
furnished mobile home.  Air 
conditioned and underpinned . 
234-803 2 .  
__________ oo 
Buddy 1 2  x 55 central air, 4 
x 1 O tip-out. Excel l .  cond.  ! Call 
345-7908 . 
__________ 1 4  
1 973 Dodge Dart Sport, 
8 6 , 000 miles, V-8 ,  Good­
condition . 348-0082 .  
__________ 1 4  
r - - - - - - 1 Epiphone Guitar for sale.  Case included , work needed , f Foreig n RPM t best otter. Call 52 6 5 . 1 2  t C o m p I e t e a Sanyo 4-channel stereo with . . ' G a r r a r d C h a n g e r  p l u s  
111111lntenance and repair 6 cassette . 4 . Sanyo SX- 1 60 fOll all American Sub ' speakers . Best offer over f?<>mpacts and Imported I $ 1 6 0 .  Call 2 6 3 7 .  1 1  tears. 6 1 9 7 5  Chevy Monza, 1 97 7  8 
All work 1 00 %  g uaranteed ' cylinder-engine with 30, 000 '740 6th st. 348·1 505 '  miles.. . 2 4  mpg,  excellent 
_ _ _ _ _ _  -' _cond1t1on,  $ 1 800. Call 58 1 -
Must Sell :  '76 Monte Carlo , 
yelow w/white ,  new tires, AC , 
AM/FM/8Tr . Excellent Cond. 
55,000 miles. PE Secretary -
22 1 5 . • 
�-------- 1 4  
'73 Chevy Impala . Good 
Condition . Needs muffler .  
$500. 345-307 2 .  
�--------2 4  
Ten channel stereo Peavy 
Board. built in Amp, 250 watts 
per side. EQ settings reverb, 
J88t condition.  Make offer. 
348- 1 50 5 ,  348-0065 ,  or 
348-8343 .  Ask for Stave. 
�-------- 1 3  
1 978 Ford Fiesta ·s· , 37 
mgp; Front Wheel Drive ; 
excellent condition ; $3 1 50 ;  
cal 345-6557 anytime. 
AMA speaker set 
The American Marketing 
Association is  sponsoring 
ipeaker Charlie Garrison of the 
Tbadco Co. at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
'a  the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
CaBeae Republicans to meet 
The College Republications 
will hold an organizational 
meeting at 7 :30 p . m .  Tuesday 
in the Union addition Sullivan 
loom. 
Bella Psi Kappa to meet 
A meeting for all active 
members of Delta Psi Kappa 
will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
McAfee Room 106. 
f.talslative Leadership t o  meet 
The Legislative Leadership 
Committee of the Student 
Senate will be at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union addition 
Greenup Room . 
SAM millionaire series to 
CG1linue 
57 48 after 5 p . m .  
,--_________ 1 4  
1 9 7 4 Toyota Corona, 4 
d o o r ,  a u t o m a t i c ,  a i r  
conditioning.  $ 1 400 Call 345-
6098 mornings or evenings 
1 0 : 00 - 1 1  : 3 0 .  
,....----------· 1 4  
1 97 8  Trans Am-$4500 or 
best offer. Akai- Reel 4400. 
$200 - 345-9352 - Ron . 
__________ 1 4  
A n nou ncements 
Elect Edenfield and Smith for 
Off-campus student Senate . · 
__________ 1 2  
Paul - Congratulations on 
your TKE activation . You finally 
made it. 
---�------ 1 1  
Vote no.  9 Residence Hall 
a n d  n o .  2 ' a t -
large . . .  Mathews/Storm . 
__________ 1 2  
Vote for Scott Campbell 
Residence Hall District on Nov. 
1 2th . 
__________ 1 2  
Keep the tradition of a strong 
athletic program rol l ing.  Vote 
Yes Wednesday for the athletic 
fee referendu m :  Paid for by Jim 
Borschel . ' 
,--_________ 1 2  
To all my friends on 3rd 
Andrews especial ly C . C  . .  
L .W. , and J . F .  Thanks for a 
terrific b 'day. Love, J . M .  
__________ 1 2  
Keep on supporting the best 
all-around athletic program in 
I l l inois and Division I I .  Vote Yes 
for the athletic fee referendum . 
Paid for by J im Borschel . 
,--_________ 1 2  
H e y  G i r l s !  R eady for  
something different? Try Three 
Bears Bedtim e  Stories . For 
info :  Call 2894;  2308;  · or 
5493.  
,--_________ 1 4  
Vote Mathews/Storm Nov. 
1 2  
,--_________ 1 2  
Prevent athletic fee inflation -
Vote No Nov. 1 2  
,--_________ 1 2  
Nov. 1 1 , 1 980 1 1 
A n nou ncements A n nou ncements A n nou ncements · A n nou ncements 
Fried chicken - fish -' corn 
dogs - Adducci's, off 4th St. 
C arry-out and delivery .  345-
:2 8 2 9 .  Open 5 p . m .  
_________ oo . 
The guarantee for lower ift * * * * * * * * * * * • 
ticket prices and no fee ,. S C 0 R E Make the football team go • • • • • • Greyhound - Vote No on increase is only as good as • ,. 
R . C . 's word , this promise • one for yourself . ,. Wednesday. 1 2  leaves with h im.  • Vote S.C.O.R.E.  Candidates • Vote November 1 2  Sadler Vote ! Nov. 1 2th for Scott 
Campbel l ,  Student Senate , 
Residence Hall District . 
-G-iv_e
_
t_h_e
_
f-oo_t_b_a_ll  
_
p_la
-
y;r� � Muel ler • and Smith Senators at large . � . • 1 2  
,--_________ 1 2  
hotdogs instead of T-bones. 
,. Tymczuk ,. KEEP ABORTION SAFE Vote No tomorrow . AND LEGAL . Join Naral-Free 
Congratulations Stephanie 
on winning Greeter.  We are so 
proud of you !  Love, your DZ 
sisters . 
_________1 1  � Kupsche • Referals.  345-928 5 .  Congrats "Pop Englert" on � ,. 
your maternity skil ls! (Al l  20 of ,. At La rge D i str ict ] / __________ oo - • Richey Auction Service them . )  P .  Willy D . , Slurp,  and • * * * • * * • • • • • • Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L  Auction 
__________ 1 1  
Re-elect Marilyn Kludas - off 
campus senator. 
Zonker. Vote Mathews/Storm Nov.  sale every Thursday night 7 __________ 1 1  1 2 . p . m .  New and used furniture 
__________ 1 2  
Vote Joel Storm and Yvonne __________ 1 2  store open Monday thru Friday Mathews for Student Senate .  Should we give the Athletic 8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone Elect R . W .  Monroe and John 
M o d d e r  R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  
Senators - paid for b y  Russ 
Robb. 
__________ 1 2  Department a 1 1 0 %  increase 349-88 2 2 .  M o m  & Dad , Thanks for a to pay for inflation 4 years from perfect weekend!  I love you now? 
both very much! Thanks again -:---------- 1 2  
__________ 1 2  for coming down to visit! Love 
Elect Edenfield and Smith for always, Kar ( Mugs) . 
__________00 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-
8 5 5 1 . 
off campus Senate. No.  1 O and __________ 1 1  
no.  3 on your ballot. Dr.  Bruce Wheatley, Director 
__________ 1 2  of Public Affairs for A-T-O Inc .  
• • • • • • • • in Ohio and former EIU faculty 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Vote 1 and 5 on your At 
-:-:-- ------- 1 2  Large ballot November 1 2 . Marilyn Kludas 
S . C . 0 . R . E .  
Vote Joel Storm , at- large, 
a n d  Y v o n n e  M a t h e w s  
Residence Hall Senators Nov : 
1 2 . 
� . . . . . . ·s s· $. . • member wil l  be speaking in · R m .  1 1 9  of Coleman Hall Nov. 9 IS FINE BUT 0 IS : 1 2  & 1 3  from 1 :oo - 3 : 00 Nov. 
:eETTER. 1 2 . Wheatley wi l l  present a 
STOP THE ATHLETIC : two - ho u r  s e m i n ar about  • • "Opportunities for the Speech-·FEE INCREASE. • Communication Professional in 
$ $ $ 1 2  • Management Development" 
� . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  
: and the Nov. 1 3th seminar wil l  
Vote Storm at large.  Ballot 
no. 2 
,--_________ 1 2  
be on "Opportun ities for the 
S p e e c h - C o m m  u n i  c a  t i  o n  
Professional i n  Corporate 
Public Affairs . "  
supports 
-:---------- 1 2  
Vote Vince Smith (no.  3) and 
Brandon Edenfield (no.  1 0) for 
off campus student Senate . 
-:-:---:-�----�1 2  
Nov. 1 2  elect: Hart, Potts , 
Thoele off-campus Senate . 
S . C . 0 . R . E .  
-:-:--c------- 1 2  
Make student  S e n ate 
Sure the athletes wil l  vote 
yes. They don't have to pay for 
it. Vote No.  
,--·-· ------� 1 1  
responsive to the needs of the 
s t u d e n t s - - v o te Y v o n n e  
* * * * * * * * * * * ! 1,. Matqews and Joel Storm . 
: $ $ $ : ·  S . C . O . R . E .  one for yours; I� 
Mary, To the greatest roomie 
possible.  Thanks for making 
my b-day the best ever.  Oh, 
did you find a new roommate 
for next semester? Love, 
Janet. 
LET THE PEOPLE WHO GO ,. Elect Modder and Monroe 
'To ATHLETIC EVENTS PAY residence hall senators. Vote fOR ATHLETIC EVENTS. : November 1 2 . . 
V O T E  D-O W N  T H E  . 1 2  
it • A concert survey wil l  be J'THLETIC FEE INCREASE. ,. conducted by the U B  Concert 
_________ 1 2  ,. $ $ $ 1 2  ,. Research and Development 
Good Luck - Wed. on the * * * * * * * * * * * * ... Committee from November 7-
election :  Tony P .  no. 4 and I n  order to maintain a strong 1 4 . Surveys are available in  the Bobby E. no.  1 2 . Swannicst & men's and women's athletic dorms and by the Pantt>er Lair 
Company. program , vote yes for the in the U nion . . Everyone is ---------- 1 1  athletic fee referendum .  Paid encouraged to fil l one out by Vote Vince Smith no. 3 and for by Jim Borschel . Nov. 1 4  and return 1t to your 
Brandon Edenfield no. 1 0 for 1 2 RA or the Survey Box by the off campus Senators . We may need an increase in Panther Lair .  
· 
---------- 1 2  the athletic department, but -:::--------- 1 2  Elect John Guite off campus 1 1  O%? Vote No! ! !  Support athletics,  vote Yes 
Senator. Paid for by Russ ___ ..;._ ______ 1 2  on Wednesday. Paid for by Robb. Vote Mathews and Storm for Russ Robb. · __________ 1 2  Student Senate . -.,.--,...-------1 2 
Vote Mathews Residence Angie Sadler and Julie Smith 
Hall Ballot no. 9 -::S-tr-o.,..h-- A---P-a-rt_y __ F_o_r
--m
-
o�� for Student Senators at Large . 
---------- 1 2  information contact Stroh's -:-:--:--==-=------ 1 2  Sweat,; Butt - You're finally College Rep. Joe Dively _ 345_ Hey! . . .  T . R .  - Don 't forget to 1 8 ! The good times we've had 5 0 1 5 .  v o t e  · W e d . f o r  T o n y  
are incomparable to the times _______ R F 1 213 1 Parascandola no.  4 & Bob Erio ahead . Get barachoed on your S . C . O . R . E .  O N E  F O R  no.  1 2  - Res. Hall District . BD,  but don't splooie! Love ya, YOURSELF. ELECT MODDER -,-,,----,------ 1 1 
Share alike . AND MONROE RESIDENCE Vote Yes Wednesday to __________ 1 1  HALL SENATOR S .  vo:rE ensure quality and growth in  Should we really give the NOVEMBER 1 2 . our women's athletic program. football team money to watch 1 2  Paid for by, Chris Hempen . movies? Vote No on the ---------- 1 2  
athletic fee increase. r--·-·-·-·--. .  -·1 Vote November 1 2  Sadler 
_________ 1 2  f Elect a n d  Smith Senators a t  Large.1 2  The boss is in  the kitchen 
half the time - The Kiosk - I Scott Campbell I Angie Sadler and Jul ie Smith Roe's Lounge.  5 - 1 2 - 6 days. I I for Student Senators at Large1.2 _______ 1 1  Residence Hall 
To keep non-revenue sports I 1 · Vote 1 and 5 on your At 
strong,  vote Yes Wednesday I District Large ballot November 1 2 . for the athletic fee referendum . I 1 2 Paid for by Jim Borschel . I Nov. 1 2• 1 980 _J The Athletic fee proposal is 
__________ 1 2  1.---. .  - -. .  _ . .  _ endorsed by RHA,  the Daily N e e d  y o u r  refr i g e rator El Eastern News, State Rep. cleaned? Or a TV to watch? ect Brian Stapleton for Larry Stuffle and Bill Houl ihan . 
Call Delores Marie ! ( P . S .  We student Senate · off campus. Vote Yes Wednesday. Paid for Endorsed by Terry Teele and love you , friend ! )  Bonnie Bijack.  by Cindy Rozmi n .  __________1 1  __________ 1 1  -.,,--------- 1 2 Which wil l  get you a better Come to E. L .  Krackers this Sadler and Smith for Student job - a championship football Friday and Saturday. Drink 2 Senators at Large November team or strong academic for the price of 1 from 7 pm to 1 2 · 
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Vote: Nov. 1 2  S . C . O . R . E .  -V,...o-te
--c-o_n_f-i d_e_n_t l_y_. -C0�� bands, Pink Panthers and Hart, Potts , Thoele. Off- Sadler and Smith November c h eer leaders ! Vote Y e s  campus Senate . 1 2  Wednesday. Paid for by Amy _____ ____ 1 2  _· _________ 1 2  Bardis.  
�---�----- 1 2  
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup .  
Adducci's Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1 . 
345-9393.  
,--_________ oo 
Sadler and Smith for  Student 
Senators at Large November 
1 2 .  
,--_________ 1 2  
We have to fight inflation in 
our athletic program . Vote Yes 
on Wednesday to support your 
fellow students. Paid for by 
Matt G lover. 
�--------- 1 2  
Yesteryear Bazaar. Come to 
Wesley U n ited Methodist  
Church , across from Lawson,  
Tuesday, 9-3 .  Gifts, candy, 
goodies, and plants . 
�--------- 1 1  
Very cute Free p uppies -
need home. Mixed breed . Call · 
345-7639.  
�--------- 1 4  
Vote c o n f i d e n t l y . - Vote 
Sadler and Smith . November 
1 2 .  
__________1 2  
T h e  S o c i e ty for  t h e  
Advancement o f  Management 
is having its second guest 
speaker Tuesday November 
1 1  at 7 : 00 pm, Coleman Hal l ,  
Room 1 20 .  Tickets w i l l  b e  
available a t  t h e  door. members 
free . M embership sign u p  wil l  
be at the Union Lobby 
November 1 0 & 1 1  . 
,----�------1 1  
Sandy, I 'm so proud to see 
that your head is covered . You 
really deserved it. Sigma love , 
Penny'. 
1 1  
Vote Yes for the athletic fee 
increase. Paid for by R uss 
Robb. 
__________ 1 2  
Can you imagine a French 
Fry made from a real raw 
potato? The Kiosk - Roe's 
Lounge.  
__________ 1 1  
Academics before athletics. 
Vote No Nov. 1 2 . 
,--_________ 1 2  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Lost: Red spiral notebook on 
north balcony of Lantz . Please 
call 345-564 1 . Reward . 
,--_________ 1 1  
Lost: Black key chain with 2 
GM c.ar keys. N ear Lantz 
outside courts . Reward. 34.5-
4 2 8 1  . .  
,--_________ 1 4  
Lost: Business statistics 
2 8 1  O book in Coleman hal l .  If 
found call Marilyn . 348-07 6 7 .  
Jim Liautaud, owner o f  an 
SI million electronics business 
will speak at 7 p:m. Tuesday in 
Coleman Hall, Room 1 20. The 
Society for the Advancement 
af Management is sponsoring 
lbe speech. Tickets will be 
available at the door. 
DOONESBURY--
,--_________ 1 2  
,--_________ 1 3  
Puzzle Answers 
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1 2  
Ta n kers ' 
opener is  
victorious 
Playoff bid 
N O RMAL-Eastern ' s  women ' s  
swim team opened its season last 
weel5end by breaking several school 
records and winning eight of 16 events 
in defeating Illinois State University 
80-60 in Normal , I l l .  
"It was an exceptionally good 
meet, ' '  Eastern coach Ray Padovan 
said . 
The Panthers finished first and set 
school records in the 200-yard medley 
relay, 200-yard individual medley, 1 00-
yard freestyle, 50-yard freestyle, 1 00-
yard individual medley, 200-yard 
freestyle, 50-yard butterfly and 200-
yard freestyle relay . 
Dawn Buczkowski, . Jill Wilhelm, 
Lynn Miner and Dawn Reynolds were 
responsible for setting the record time 
of I : 5 5 .  l in the 200-yard medley relay . 
The 1 : 55 . l  mark was also sufficient 
to qualify the relay team for the 
national meet , Padovan said. 
The 200-yard individual medley and 
200-yard freestyle records were set by 
Gale Pavick in 2: 1 9 .  l and 2 :02 .2 .  
Tammy Baker set records in  both the 
50 and l 00-yard -freestyle events with 
times of 5 5 . 9  and 25 . 8 .  
Tu�sday's . 
SR2!!.!ews 
The 1 00-yard individual med! 
record was set by Reynolds in l :04 .2 .  
Reynolds ,  along with Bake 
Buczkowski and Beverly Little, w 
:ilso part of the record-breaking 2 
yard freestyle relay team . 
The four swimmers' time of l : 42. 
established an Eastern and an IS 
pool record. 
The 50-yard butterfly school reco 
was also set by Little in 27 . 5 .  
Her time was good enough t o  quali 
her for the national meet in that eve 
Padovan said . 
Tu esd ay,Nov. t 1 ,  t 9 
' . 
Boote.rs _to-take on No. 1 team in first rou n  
by Andy Savoie 
Eastern ' s  soccer squad has received a 
wildcard bid to play No.  I -ranked 
Lockhaven State Col lege (Pa . )  -
Saturday at Lockhaven in the first 
round of the NCAA Division II soccer 
p��lli . 
' 
Lockhaven ( 1 6-0) is ranked first in 
the NCAA's  Division II and "has been 
considered one of  the best teams in the 
nation ,"  Eastern soccer coach Schellas 
Hyndman said . 
The Eastern coach also said 
Lockhaven is a fine team but "we 
don' t  think they've faced the. caliber of 
competitf on that we have . It  should be 
a good game . ' '  
Ten teams from the South, West ,  
East and Midwest-Mideast regions 
received playoff bids . Two teams from 
each region received bids, in addition 
to two wildcard teams from any of the 
four regions . 
Lockhaven and the University of 
Missouri-St . Louis were chosen from 
Eastern ' s  region , the Midwest­
Mideast .  
The winner of the Lockhaven­
Eastern game will earn the right to play 
UMSL for the Midwest-Mideast 
championship. 
Eastern ( 1 1 -4) lost to Missouri-St .  
Louis 2- 1 Sept . 1 3 .  
The four regi·onal winners will then 
square off at Florida International in 
Miami , Fla. to battle for the Division 
II soccer championship. 
A defender from Blackburn College blocks the kick by 
Eastern 's Dave Hancock ( 1 1 )  whi le Gordon Premph waits 
to receive in  Wednesday's shutout against Blackburn 7 
(News photo by Macia Stede) 
Other teams receiving bids were 
T a m p a  U n i v e r s i t y , F l o r i d a  
International , Seattle Pacific , Chico 
State , Hartford , Marrist and South 
Connecticut .  
Tampa University wil l  battle Florida 
International in the South region and 
Seattle Pacific will play Chico Stati: in 
the West region. 
Marrist ,  Hartford and South 
Connecticut will  battle for the East 
region title. 
South Connecticut is also a wildcard 
team . 
Both Eastern and South Connect' 
have been in the final four o, f 
playoffs . for the past two y 
Hyndman said . 
New offense, faces part of 1 980 cager lineu 
by Brian Nielsen to watch . "  
New Panther basketball coach Rick · The 1 980-8 1 Panthers , who open 
Samuels plans to use some new faces their · season Nov .  22 at Lantz Gym 
and a new crowd-pleasing offense this against Millikin College, will have to 
winter at Eastern . do.so without a man taller than 6-foot-
But he also is planning on the same 7 .  
results Panther teams have had the past S ix -foot-n ine  center  Dennis  
six years-a berth in the NCAA Mumford, a Division I I  third-team All­
Division I I  playoffs . 
· 
American last season, followed coach 
With the leading performers from Don Eddy to the University of Texas­
last year' s  22-7 team gone, that goal San Antonio, where he went after 1 2  
may be a difficult one . But Samuels years as Eastern' s  head coach.  
said " these kids don't  see themselves Mumford would have been a four-
anything less than the teams before year starter at Eastern this season . 
them Guard Mike Pickens, who also 
"I hope people won' t  write us off started the past three years and was 
already, "  the first-year head coach chosen the team' s  most valuable player 
said . "I understand that the students last season, made the same move . 
have definitely been a factor in the past . And 6-foot-8 second-team All­
by developing an . enthus ias t ic  American forward Craig DeWitt has 
atmosphere. And we' re going to try to graduated. 
get some early offense going , so we DeWitt , Mumford and Pickens 
�hould create some exciting moments averaged 1 3 . 3 ,  12 . 7  and 9.9 points 
respectively-accounting for nearly 
half of their team' s  scoring . 
·But Eastern still has six returning 
lettermen, including two former 
starters and two· part-time starters . I t  
also has some promising newcomers 
and renewed enthusiasm on its side. 
"A lot of people came back with 
renewed enthusiasm because they 
thought they could get a second chance 
with a new coach, "  Samuels said . "I t ' s  
made for some very competitive 
practices . "  
Samuels said eight men still have 
good shots at a starting job.  
He said Ricky Robinson could be 
"as talented an athlete as we have . His 
greatest contribution could be his 
defense. We're counting on him to be a 
fine all-around player . "  
Robinson,  a 6-foot-6 j unior  
forward, started all but  two of  
Eastern's  games last year �nd averaged 
9 . 1  points and six rebounds per gam 
Also 'fighting for a starting job 
the front line are 6-foot-6 junior 
Williams , 6-foot-6 junior L · 
Hankins , 6-foot-5 junior Ricky Se 
and 6-foot-4 junior Eddie Jones . 
Williams averaged six points 
game last year and is the only re 
front-liner other than Robinson 
from last year ' s  team . 
Hankins was red-shirted last 
and has been a pleasant surpri$e 
practices this fall, Samuels said.  
" He's  the kind of player who fi 
well with the motion offense that 
be using ,"  the coach said.  
Jones and Serkins were ju 
college standouts the past two years. 
Jones was named the state ' s  
valuable player as  he  averaged 
points per game to lead Lincoln to 
national tournament , while Se 
(See NEW, page .8) 
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